We have compiled online resource lists for patients who speak languages other than English. This topic includes the following languages:

- Amharic
- Arabic
- Bengali
- Bosnian
- Chinese
- Cree
- Farsi (Persian)
- French
- German
- Greek
- Gujarati
- Hindi
- Italian
- Korean
- Lao (Laotian)
- Nepali
- Ojibwe
- Polish
- Portuguese
- Punjabi
- Russian
- Somali
- Spanish
- Tagalog
- Ukrainian
- Urdu
- Vietnamese

To see other available resource lists, or to request other topics or languages, please contact us: https://libguides.lib.umanitoba.ca/wrha

Available in alternate format on request
These sites give information in Amharic on topics related to diabetes.

- Preventing diabetes: [http://bit.ly/2gPMsYn](http://bit.ly/2gPMsYn)
Multilingual Resource Guide...

*Diabetes: Arabic*

These sites give information in Arabic on topics related to diabetes.

These sites give information in Bengali on topics related to diabetes.


- Diabetic foot care: http://bit.ly/2gWwS9S

- Insulin: http://bit.ly/2gWmFdo
Multilingual Resource Guide...

*Diabetes: Bosnian*

These sites give information in Bosnian on topics related to diabetes.

These sites give information in Chinese on topics related to diabetes.

These sites give information in Cree on topics related to diabetes.

- Just the Basics: http://bit.ly/2gPPLyM
- Just the Basics (video): http://bit.ly/2gPOWWF
- Type 2 diabetes: http://bit.ly/2gWtlrR
- Monitoring glucose levels: http://bit.ly/2gWsyrg
Multilingual Resource Guide...

*Diabetes: Farsi*

These sites give information in Farsi on topics related to diabetes.

These sites give information in French on topics related to diabetes.

- Prevention: [http://www.preventiondiabete.ca/](http://www.preventiondiabete.ca/)
These sites give information in German on topics related to diabetes.

- Diabetes in pregnancy: [http://bit.ly/2gWtQCs](http://bit.ly/2gWtQCs)
- Diabetes risk test: [http://bit.ly/2gip02g](http://bit.ly/2gip02g)
These sites give information in Greek on topics related to diabetes.

- Type 2 diabetes: [http://bit.ly/2gUIR9N](http://bit.ly/2gUIR9N)
These sites give information in Gujarati on topics related to diabetes.

- Diabetes factsheet: http://bit.ly/2gUtFZi
- Healthy eating with diabetes: http://bit.ly/2h6tr0e
These sites give information in Hindi on topics related to diabetes.

Multilingual Resource Guide...

Diabetes: Italian

These sites give information in Italian on topics related to diabetes.

- What is diabetes: https://bit.ly/2UzFBCT
- Type 2 diabetes: http://bit.ly/2h6HIKk
- Type 1 diabetes: https://bit.ly/2TvGOyO
- Gestational diabetes: http://bit.ly/2h6CgY2
- Diabetes and eye health: http://bit.ly/2gHJ6pY
- Insulin: https://bit.ly/2O6I3i9
These sites give information in Korean on topics related to diabetes.

These sites give information in Lao on topics related to diabetes.

These sites give information in Nepali on topics related to diabetes.

- Diabetes and eye problems: http://bit.ly/2h6Ay9b
Multilingual Resource Guide...

**Diabetes: Ojibwe**

These sites give information in Ojibwe on topics related to diabetes.

- Type 2 diabetes: [http://bit.ly/2h6xIGm](http://bit.ly/2h6xIGm)
Multilingual Resource Guide...

**Diabetes: Polish**

These sites give information in Polish on topics related to diabetes.

- Insulin: [http://bit.ly/2gUw0TR](http://bit.ly/2gUw0TR)
These sites give information in Portuguese on topics related to diabetes.

- 10 Coisas que Você Precisa Saber Sobre Diabetes: [http://bit.ly/2gZ5cVn](http://bit.ly/2gZ5cVn)
Multilingual Resource Guide...

*Diabetes: Punjabi*

These sites give information in Punjabi on topics related to diabetes.

- Diabetes video series: [http://bit.ly/2gUqMYo](http://bit.ly/2gUqMYo)
These sites give information in Russian on topics related to diabetes.

These sites give information in Somali on topics related to diabetes.

Multilingual Resource Guide...

**Diabetes: Spanish**

These sites give information in Spanish on topics related to diabetes.

- **Introduction to diabetes:** [http://bit.ly/2h6y0Yk](http://bit.ly/2h6y0Yk)
- **Diabetes in children and teens:** [http://bit.ly/2gZ6VKs](http://bit.ly/2gZ6VKs)
- **Diabetes in pregnancy:** [http://bit.ly/2gHYQsO](http://bit.ly/2gHYQsO)
- **Diabetes type 1:** [http://bit.ly/2gZ6iAs](http://bit.ly/2gZ6iAs)
- **Diabetes type 2:** [http://bit.ly/2h6HCm4](http://bit.ly/2h6HCm4)
- **Medications for diabetes:** [http://bit.ly/2gZdTyX](http://bit.ly/2gZdTyX)
- **Complications of diabetes:** [http://bit.ly/2gUDOVB](http://bit.ly/2gUDOVB)
- **Diabetic heart disease:** [http://bit.ly/2gZ2D5l](http://bit.ly/2gZ2D5l)
- **Diabetic eye problems:** [http://bit.ly/2gHYORI](http://bit.ly/2gHYORI)
- **Prediabetes:** [http://bit.ly/2h6CgHF](http://bit.ly/2h6CgHF)
- **Diabetes for parents and carers:** [http://bit.ly/2vxZh0v](http://bit.ly/2vxZh0v)
These sites give information in Tagalog on topics related to diabetes.


These sites give information in Ukrainian on topics related to diabetes.

These sites give information in Urdu on topics related to diabetes.

- What is diabetes: https://bit.ly/2NYyz8m
- Exercise & diabetes: https://bit.ly/2T0T1pZ
- Gestational diabetes: https://bit.ly/2O1gVRg
These sites give information in Vietnamese on topics related to diabetes.

- Intro to diabetes: http://bit.ly/2gZ7Zy1
- CANRISK questionnaire: http://bit.ly/2gHQMsf
- Low blood sugar: http://bit.ly/2gHV9Dv
- Diabetic meal planning: http://bit.ly/2h6CSwG
- Diabetic retinopathy: http://bit.ly/2gZbjZL
- Diabetes for parents and carers: http://bit.ly/2vxZh0v